Business Plan
Progress Report
JULY 2017 – 31 JANUARY 2018

Summary overview as at 31 January 2018
To date the Destination Marlborough team has achieved 7 of the 15 service levels set by the
Destination Marlborough Trust Inc. Trustees for the financial year 2017/18. A further 6 are on track
to achieve by 30 June 2018. The revenue target for the i-SITES is unlikely to be achieved due to lower
than budgeted sales through the Centres. This is not exclusively due to the Kaikoura Earthquake,
however this has had a significant impact on visitor flows with changes to public transport links
affecting customer demand especially in Blenheim.
One of Destination Marlborough’s core focuses for the last six months has been to mitigate the
effects of State Highway One closure as much as possible through the ‘Never Been Better ‘domestic
campaign activity and key messaging to on/offshore travel trade. This is to ensure Marlborough
remains on the consideration set and in itineraries for the South Island going forward. FIT and Leisure
travel has shown a rebound and resilience to the Top of the South post road opening. However, given
the weather dependent nature of the SH1 some series coach tour operators have indicated they may
not reconfirm Marlborough/Kaikoura’s inclusion in 2018-2019 itineraries and will wait until next
season to revise. We expect this barrier to be negated as the road repairs are completed throughout
early 2018.
Marlborough’s negative visitor spend trend slowed through out the year and following the reopening
of SH1 on 15 December 2017, we saw a domestic visitor spend increase of 21% MOM December
2018 vs December 2017. January 2018 performance placed Marlborough into the top three regions
for growth in New Zealand (ahead of Auckland, Queenstown and Christchurch), and most importantly
showed domestic growth of 10% on pre-quake January 2016.
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2017/18 Service Levels
Service Level

Tracking year to
date

A minimum of 40 media outlets visit the region.

On track

Post-Kaikoura earthquake campaign delivered with campaign KPI’s met or
exceeded

Achieved

SH1 re-open campaign into Canterbury delivered with campaign KPI’s met
or exceeded

On track

Australia JV campaign delivered with campaign KPI’s met or exceeded

On track

A minimum of 25% of page views to MarlboroughNZ.com result in a
referral to a deal, product or event listing.

On track

Social media engagement grows 10% on previous year

Achieved

Facilitate a visit to Marlborough for a minimum of 100 travel sellers
throughout the year.

Achieved

Train a minimum of 800 wholesale and frontline travel sellers on how to
include Marlborough in a NZ travel itinerary.

Achieved

Marlborough i-SITES achieve a sales turnover of $3.0 million

Tracking $1,412,564

Facilitate a visit to Marlborough for a minimum 45 business event planners On track
throughout the year
A minimum of 10 regional conference bids compiled and submitted

Achieved

A minimum of 5 regional conference bids won

On track

MDC investment in destination marketing activity is matched with partner
contributions at a minimum 2:1 ratio.

Achieved
To Date: $1,157,292

(Based on total MDC funding of $863,475)
Four quarterly updates per year, four industry workshops per year

On track

Destination Marlborough achieves an unqualified audit opinion on the
2016/17 financial statements presented to the Board.

Achieved
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Results, Milestones and Highlights year to date
30 January 2018
CONSUMER MARKETING
The energies of the Destination Marlborough team in 2017 focused on driving the intervention required to
minimise the impact of SH1 closure on visitor spend in the short term and build the reputation of Marlborough
as a holiday destination. One off funding was secured from MBIE of $150K and MDC $100K to contribute
toward a targeted domestic marketing campaign led by Destination Marlborough with a total value of $300K.
Destination Marlborough reported bimonthly to MBIE through CIAL.

Campaign Message: ‘Never Been Better’
Campaign Dates: 01 May- October 2017
Campaign Markets: Auckland, Wellington/Wairarapa and Nelson/Tasman
Campaign Platforms: Facebook, Google, Metservice, target Print media, Bus Sides in Wellington
Campaign Call to Action: ‘Never Been Better’ campaign page with multiple deals from Marlborough operators
Campaign Period ran in two stages.
Stage One - Teaser videos through Facebook, Google, Metservice and Print
Stage Two - Retargeting with ‘expert videos from partners around the region
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Overall Objectives
•

•
•

Progress against objectives

Grow visitor spend from accessible regions to
•
minimise any decline in visitor spend from
Canterbury while SH1 to Marlborough closed
Build the reputation of Marlborough as a Brilliant •
domestic holiday destination
Local businesses buy into and support the plan
•
•

Significant increase traffic to marlboroughnz.com
and increase in referrals to business listings for
Marlborough operators
Reduction in drop of domestic visit spend growth
rate over campaign period
Resonance and engagement from key markets
on the campaign proposition
Support from local tourism operators providing
deals and in-kind support

Significant increase traffic to marlboroughnz.com and increase in referrals to business listings for Marlborough
operators. Up 96% over campaign period on previous year
Clear reduction in drop of domestic visit spend growth rate over campaign period. Growth rate of domestic
spend increased to 8% in October 17 (from -13% in May17 prior to campaign launch)
(in-depth detail provided in presentation)
AA Traveller Partnership:
Great Spots campaign extending ‘Never Been Better’ campaign work and focused on nine of the "Never Been
Better" campaign deals on AA landing page over July/August, inclusion in AA Directions magazine feature
(readership of 776,000) EDM to 380,000 AA members and a remarketing campaign. First stage achieved
474,665 impressions and 4611 click throughs, remarketing achieving 478,112 impressions. Campaign landing
page received 12,075 unique pageviews over July/August with an average time on page of 5.38 minutes and
5,579 click throughs to Marlborough operators.
South Island Journeys Campaign:
$1million campaign promoting five touring routes starting from Christchurch, with Marlborough being part of
the Top of the South journey encouraging Australians to visit the South Island in autumn.
Partnered with Tourism New Zealand, Christchurch Airport and other South Island Regional Tourism
Organisations promoting five hero journeys
Conversion partners: Flight Centre and Air New Zealand
Launched 11th September 2017 - Travel period March and May 2018
Target: independent professionals and first-time arrivals
CIAL invested a further $100,000 with TNZ and Air NZ to extend South Island Journeys into the Western
Australian market to support the NZ direct flight from Perth to Christchurch which begins again on Friday 8
December for the summer season, utilising the Dreamliner aircraft. The campaign will be the same format
with the five hero journeys. This went live October 9th until November 5th.
Full results due from TNZ, CIAL, Flight Centre and Air New Zealand at the end of travel period
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Media
Hosted Japanese TV show Tabi Salad which is the most influential travel show for Japanese travel industry, in
January. The Marlborough episode focused on the Queen Charlotte Track with Wilderness guides and Wine
and food offerings with Cloudy Bay. Episode aired in February throughout Japan. Detailed EAV to come but
this show has an estimated reach of 4 million and EAV of $4million.
Katie Wood from UK Herald, the leading quality broadsheet in Scotland. This resulted in a newspaper result as
well as online. Reach from newspaper article was 27,655 with EAV of $7,930 and Reach online was 214,673
with EAV of $1851.
Partnered with Wine Marlborough and Waikawa Boating Club to host
TVNZ Breakfast to promote the Wine Race and general Marlborough
produce and destination in November. Resulted in 7 live crosses from a
yacht in the Sounds from 6am – 9am showcasing the beauty and
accessibility of The Sounds and access to fresh premium produce –
salmon, mussels and wine. Average viewership 129,000 in key urban
markets.
Worked with Belinda Feek from NZ Herald on promotion of the Wine
Race and sailing in Marlborough waters as well as what to do on land.
The result was an article in November in the travel section of the
Herald.
Annabel Langbein visited Marlborough for a book signing,
which she posted 8 posts on Instagram (27.9K followers)
and made a video on YouTube of her travels. Destination
Marlborough assisted with itinerary arrangements and
activities/operators contacts.

Hosted Mighway (RV and Motorhome Rental, direct from
owners in California & New Zealand) in Picton and
Blenheim filming key Marlborough chefs cooking staple
Marlborough dishes in a campervan to show how easy an
RV holiday is. Mighway produced a mini series called "on
the road series" which they travelled around South Island filming local chef and local produce in a campervan.
Marlborough was split in two videos – one of Picton and a Picton chef and the other of Blenheim with a
Blenheim chef. These were also posted on their Facebook with over 70,000 views.

Hosted Matt Philp writer for
Kia Ora magazine – readership
of over 350,000. Resulted in
November article showcasing
the Marlborough Sounds, and
December article showcasing
Wairau Valley and Blenheim
dining locations.
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Worked with BeatNik Marlborough to bring New Zealand Bike Rider
Magazine (NZBRM) to Marlborough for three days to undertake a
destination story. NZBRM is the premier road bike magazine in New
Zealand. The results were a five page feature which was a brilliant read
loaded with information.

Events
Partnered up with CIAL (Christchurch Airport) at the NZ Experience Travel
Expo 2017 in Auckland. Key travel Expo targeting Aucklanders with the
propensity to travel domestically. i-SITE staff attended, and Jackson
Wines donated wine for tasting on the stand.

Partnered with Nelmac Garden Marlborough to
participate in the Woman's Expo in Wellington in
July (with Clark Estate donating wine for the
stand). Objective to stimulate domestic travel to
Wellington's female market, position Marlborough
as a brilliant getaway just 20mins flight from
Wellington, sell event tickets and leverage the
domestic campaign with "Never Been Better"
deals. Resulted in 589 subscribers to Consumer
database. Direct traffic to website tracked from the
event increased to 36.62% new users.

Collateral and Digital
2018 Visitor Guide designed and printed. Print run of 75,000. Key collateral for consumers on the ground in
New Zealand, distribution nationwide through i-SITES, in key transport hubs and ferry terminals, Tourism New
Zealand offices and provided to conference delegates and event attendees. Increased print run from 2017
edition due to popularity of guide and increased distribution channels
The monthly e-newsletter database continues to grow, now over 8,200 and maintaining a strong average open
rate of 27% (industry average 20%).
Social media channels are performing well with Facebook being the best performing channel. Page
likes/followers increased by approx. 2,000 unique visitors, up to 15,000. Content was engaged with over
200,000 times and we reached a non-unique audience of 4.64million. We have seen significant growth on
Instagram, with engagement rising by 53% since July 2017.
Sessions on MarlboroughNZ.com are up by 34% compared to the same period last year, along with a 55%
increase in total pageviews.
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TRADE MARKETING
TRAINING: YTD 1216 travel sellers have been educated on
the Marlborough proposition and as to why Marlborough
should be part of a New Zealand itinerary. Internationally
and domestically additional key messages on viability of
State Highway One in forward planning and itinerary
inclusion to mitigate any long tail of visitor flow change
from SH1 closure. Working in offshore markets with key
messages, with key partners- Tourism New Zealand,
Tourism Industry Aotearoa, Tourism Export Council, KETAG
Europe
TNZ Aotearoa On The Road 5-14 Sept 2017 (European Roadshow): Trained 364 frontline agents at a series of
training events in Newcastle Upon Tyne (43), Birmingham (43), London (66), Zurich (66) Munich (73) and
Frankfurt (57).
North America
TNZ North American Tuko Iho Roadshow 21-29 Oct 2017: Four cities in Four days (Los Angeles, Chicago, Miami
and Dallas). All four cities are important hub and key travel consortia’s.
Destination Marlborough participated in a TNZ Food and Wine Webinar in association with the Wellington
RTO. This live webinar went out to 140 East Coast US ITO’s. The goal is to educate travel sellers in the East
Coast USA to leverage off the new air routes to NZ.
China
TNZ Kiwilink Greater China 10 Nov 2017 Foshan China
- Taylor Tain (of Marlborough Tour Company)
attended this event in China on behalf of Destination
Marlborough and with the approval of the Trade
Marketing Team. Taylor managed and updated the
DM WeChat and Baidu and undertook one on one
appointments with 79 influential key decision
makers.
Australia
South Island Journeys Campaign training 11-15 Sept
2018 As part of the South Island Journeys campaign.
Training events held in Sydney, Brisbane &
Melbourne presented the Top of the South Touring Route (1 of 7 South Island Touring routes featured in the
campaign). 120 travel sellers from partners Flight Centre and their wholesaler Infinity were trained. Emphasis
was given to the re-opening of SH1 in December 2017.
Webinar Presented to TNZ Staff – DM instigated and presented an in-depth webinar to give an update on the
Marlborough proposition and the opening of SH1 to Tourism New Zealand staff in 13 TNZ offshore offices and
in NZ. This included stunning imagery and footage. The webinar was recorded and will be used for future
reference and training. This was a first from an RTO to TNZ and was very well received.
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FAMILS: YTD 100 qualified travel sellers have been
hosted in Marlborough.
Cruise
To date hosted 17 key Shorex decisionmakers to the
region from Holland America, Seabourn and Royal
Caribbean Cruise Lines. Objective of all cruise famils is to
increase opportunities for Marlborough operators to be
included in Shore Excursion programmes, and to show
case the region as a premium, cohesive destination for
ships to visit. Key message is that as a destination we
work closely with Port Marlborough to ensure that all
parts of the cruise visit – operations and passengers, can
be taken care of.
Cruise sector product development and crew influencing continues. DM coordinates a list of crew discounts
and activities on offer for Cruise Ship crew whilst in the region. DM and Port Marlborough host Captain’s and
high-level cruise ship personnel during their visits to Marlborough.
Premium
TNZ Luxperience Famil Sept: four high-end travel sellers from
Singapore, the USA and Europe to the region prior to
attending the Luxperience event in Sydney.
UK/Europe/US Mega Famil
ATS Pacific / AOT NZ Mega Famil Oct: 42 influential travel
sellers from the UK, mainland Europe and the USA visited the
region along with three hosts from prominent Inbounders ATS
Pacific and AOT NZ.
China
TNZ West China Product Manager Famil Oct: Eight Chinese
product managers to learn about the Marlborough products that are suited to the Chinese market.
Europe
TNZ Koanga European Frontline Travel Sellers Famil Nov: Nine frontline travel sellers spent two days and two
nights in the region enjoying experiences in the Sounds and in the Vines. Excellent famil feedback.
Australia
ANZCRO/Express Travel Group Nov: six Australian travel sellers visited the region along with their ANZCRO
host. They stayed in Blenheim & Picton. DM supported this famil in return for a campaign by ANZCRO
specifically promoting Marlborough to Australian travellers.

BUSINESS EVENTS MARLBOROUGH
Bids and Leads
Pipeline – YTD January 2018, working on $2,733,675 worth of business 2,815 Delegates and 6775 Bed nights
Bid Won
4
Bid Pending/Submitted 8
Pre-Bid Stage
9
Usual to expect bid decisions to be made in Q4 (All bids currently confidential)
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Events
Held a Regional Business Events Update with BEM, CINZ, TNZ and
Air New Zealand on the state of the Business events industry and
best practice within it. 40 attendees from across the Marlborough
region.
Attended the Conventions and Incentive NZ Annual Conference in
Dunedin, The key industry event for New Zealand Business Events
industry. Gained valuable insight into other regions offering,
industry stats and attended industry specific workshops on
bidding, incentive market and presenting.
Collateral
Produced 2018 Edition of
the Business Events Planner in December 2017 400 print run. Core
piece of collateral used at Trade shows, sales calls, and provide to all
incentive planners, conference organisers, PCOs and Associations
contacts.
Famils
YTD hosted 15 key decision makers with serious business for
Marlborough. These are a mixture incentive planners, small meetings
and conference organisers.
Marlborough Incentives Group Famil Nov: targeted and hosted three
incentive houses based in New Zealand – Momento Group, Global
Events and S2N Events for three days in. Immediately resulted in
$10,000 piece of business for Q4. More results to come
Trade Shows
Attended Convene South 2017 in Christchurch - generated five bid
opportunities and eight qualified hosting opportunities with incentive
planners, small meetings and conference organisers.

i-SITE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRES – PICTON, BLENHEIM, HAVELOCK
• Renovations – Picton i-SITE completed with
seating installed in the courtyard.
• Ran two workshops and one public meeting
prior to Cruise season to ensure Cruise
operators and Picton public were ‘Cruise
Ready’.
• Cruise Welcome to Picton Map updated in
conjunction with Port Marlborough and Smart
and Connected Cruise Think Tank group.
• Cruise Day product brochure produced with 35
products (up from 30 last season) promoted to
passengers both on the day and through online
channels in advance of arrival.
• Marlborough Emergency Management
representation for DM and i-SITEs in planning and resilience in case of emergency.
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• Havelock i-SITE opened 2 October 2017 for six-month season due to close 30 April 2018.
• Sales soft for i-SITEs in general but door counts up, (this is a challenge for i-SITEs nationally)
• Continue to position Marlborough i-SITEs as Marlborough’s ’front door’ to ensure increased regional
spread and length of stay in Marlborough. Focus on offering impartial advice and selling quality product
with responsibility to region and brand.

DESTINATION MANAGEMENT
• Marlborough Showcase 22 November 2017 – 100 pax in attendance. Speakers from TNZ, Air New Zealand,
NCTIR and MDC. Overall feedback positive from attendees. The SH1 update from NCTIR was particularly
insightful. Dates for future events locked in – 18 April, 01 August, 22 November. Speaker list and themes
to be advised
• Weather disruptions closing Kaikoura coastal road continues to affect transport links. Managing key
transport providers disrupts- at times 70+ passengers may be looking for alternative transport of
accommodation after cancellations. Expect this to be ongoing through winter months but reducing in
frequency as the road repairs are completed. Working with key transport providers and neighbouring
regions on solutions.
• Ongoing participation in Marlborough Emergency Management Group
• Appointment to the TRENZ selection panel for both offshore buyers and onshore sellers
• Ongoing representation on KE TAG (Kaikoura Earthquake Tourism Action Group) ensuring the needs of the
visitors and residents are heard and included in all planning decisions on SH1 communications and
operations
• Jacqui Lloyd appointed by Tourism New Zealand as a Director on VIN Inc Board (i-SITE), and elected by
members to New Zealand Cruise Association Board
• Key focus on industry engagement. Spoken at a number of industry/ratepayer/business associations and
groups since 06 June 2017.

ORGANISATIONAL PERFORMANCE
• Audit of Financial Statements year ended June 2017 completed by Crowne Horwath
• Staffing: new Digital Communications Executive appointed and started, new Trade Development Manager
due to start post Easter
• i-SITE levels – Core staff remain the same, seasonal summer staff nearing end of short term contracts.
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Marlborough Visitor Economy targets y/e June 2018
1.

Marlborough will exceed, or as a minimum match, national visitor spend
to year end March 2018. (Source, MBIE Regional Tourism Estimates)
Year-end January 2018 Marlborough tracking in the black at 2% up, National Average 7% up.
Month of January 2018 Marlborough visitor spend estimated to be 13% up on the previous January, ahead of
National Average 7%.
Month of January 2018 Marlborough visitor spend estimated to be 10% up on pre-quake January 2016.

2.

Visitor spend change in Marlborough across Spring (September October,
November 2017) and Autumn (March, April, May 2018) outstrips
summer.
(Source: MBIE Monthly Regional Tourism Estimates).

Marlborough total visitor spend -variance by season
Source MRTEs MBIE
2%

1%
0%
Winter 17 vs 16 Est

Spring 17 vs 16 Est

Summer 18 vs 17 Est

Autumn 18 vs 17 Est

-1%
-2%
-3%
-4%

% Change
-5%

3. Increase total number of delegate days from June 2017 year
end level (88,207). (Source: MBIE Convention Activity Survey)
Progress Report: 95,044 delegate days to year end December 2017.

4. Increase total value of single, multi-day and incentive activity from June
2017 year end level ($12,030,197) (Source: MBIE Convention Activity Survey and Convention
Delegate Survey)

Unable to report until end of year.
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